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ABSTRACT 

The He I photoelectron spectra of the Group IV-VI diatomics 

GeO, GeS, GeSe, GeTe,SnS, SnSe, and SnTe are presented. The 

outermost valence structure of these molecules is similar to 

that observed in the lighter series CO, CS, etc. of this valence 

iso-electronic group; in each case a relatively sharp peak is 

assigned to ionization from the nominally non-bonding 3a orbital 

and a broader band to ionization from the In orbital. At higher 

binding energies the spectra exhibit several peaks where only 

-1 a single peak is expected,' from the (2a) hole state. This 

structure is assigned as correlation peaks resulting from con-

2 + figuration interaction among ~ole states of r (~ = 1/2) symmetry. 

semi-empirical CNDO-MO calculations have been performed for 

these molecules, and the results are used to interpret the ob-

served trends. In addition, a simple molecular orbital model 

is employed to estimate the importance of spin-orbit coupling 

in the valence electronic structure of the heavy IV-VI ions. 

*Present address: Eastman Kodak Research Labs., Rochester, NY 14615. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Considerable effort in ultraviolet photoelectron spectros

copy (UPS) has been focussed on elucidating periodic trends in 

the electronic structure of molecules that are isoelectronic 

in the valence shells. Recently, the use of high temperature 

ovens in UPS research has allowed heavier molecules to be 

studied in the vapor phase. For the (Group VI) dichalco-

1-3 
genides - 02' S2' Se 2 , Te 2,. and the two III-VII series 

~ 4a-4c TlX (x = F, Cl, Br, I) and,Il1X (X = Cl, Br, I), the mole-

cular orbital intensity patterns and relative energy ordering 

remain similar in the heavier molecules. As the atomic numbers 

of the constituent atoms increase, however, spin-orbit effects 

become dominant, leading to large splittings between the n sub-

states and in some cases to non-statistical intensity ratios. 

In addition, the transition from Hund's case (a) coupling in 

the light molecules to case (c) coupling for the heavier mole-

cules results in a relaxation of symmetry conditions for con-

figuration mixing of multiplets within the initial and final 

3 states. Hence, many-electron correlation effects become 

increasingly important, making a one-electron molecular orbital 

description inappropriate for relativistic molecules. 

The photoelectron spectrum of Bi~ was recorded recently 

in this laboratory.5 In addition to the expected large spin-

orbit splittings, it showed a reversal in the binding energy 

ordering of the outermost molecular orbitals relative to that 

observed for the lighter homologues of this group, N2 and PN. 
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Further studies on the Group V series are hampered by the 

instability of the diatomic molecules in the vapor phase. In 

contrast, the vapors of most of the isoelectronic Group IV-

Group VI compounds consist primarily of the IV-VI diatomic 

molecules at temperatures below lOOooK. Hence, the IV-VI 

molecules are suitable for further study of the variation of 

valence molecular orbital structure with molecular weight. 

The He I spectra of the IV-VI molecules GeX (X = S, Se), 

SnX (X = S, Te), and pbTe have recently been reported by Wu 

and Fehlner6 and that of SiO by Colbourn, et al.
7 

In the work 

6 of WU and Fehlner, . the low binding energy regions of these 

spectra, containing the outermost 2r+ and 2rr ionization bands, 

were presented. + Except for the GeS spectrum, however, they 

did not report the weaker structure expected to lie at higher 

binding energies. Such structure results from electron corre

lation between the inner (0)-1 primary hole states and closely 

lying excited ionic states .as observed in the photoelectron 

+ + spectra of CO and CS. In this work, we present additional 

He I spectra for the GeX and SnX molecules in which the corre-

lation states are evident, as well as the previously unpublished 

spectra of GeO, GeTe, and SnSe. Our peak assignments are 

based on semi~empirical LCAO-MO-SCF calculations, band shape 

and intensity arguments and comparison with photoelectron data 

for the lighter members of this series. A simple molecular 

orbital model is employed to estimate the spin-orbit splittings 

and the importance of 2r+ (r2 = 1/2) and 2rr (n = 1/2) mixing in 

• 
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the final ionic state. Finally, the observed trends in relation 

to the general valence electronic structure of the Group IV-VI 

molecules. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

The spectra were recorded in a modified perkin-Elmer PS-IB 

photoelectron spectrometer operating at a nominal energy resolu-

tion of BO-90 meV (FWHM) as measured on the Xe 5PI/2-5P3/2 

doublet. The oven and experimental procedure have been des

cribed in detail elsewhere. 8a Because of continuous deposition 

of the sample on critical surfaces, the energy resolution and 

peak position could vary considerably during a single run 

(which took from one to ten hours). Energy calibration was 

done by introducing Xe and N2 together with the sample in 

separate runs. 

The samples were obtained commercially.Bb All samples 

were of at least 99.9% purity and were used without further 

purification. The GeO sample was loaded into the spectrometer 

under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, while all other samples were 

loaded in air. Only in the vaporization of the SnS samnle were 

appreciable impurities encountered. Near 400°C, an intense 

+ spectrum of SnCl 2 was observed as identified from the ~e I 

UPS data of Evans and orchard. 9 The intensity of these bands 

decreased at higher temperatures and eventually disappeared 
I 

after several hours. To confirm the data obtained with the 

SnS sa~ple, additional experiments were performed using sns
2

. 
t 
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At elevated temperatures SnS 2 is unstable with respect to dis

proportionation, i.e., Sns 2 (s) + SnS(g) + S2(g). The spectra 

at lower temperatures (~400°C) were characteristic of s~,1,2 

while at higher temperatures a spectrum identical to that 

observed in the SnS vaporization was dominant. 

The oven temperatures at which the spectra were recorded 

were: GeO(5700C), GeS (380°C), GeSe (405°~), GeTe (550°C), 

SnS (610°C), SnSe (590°C), and SnTe (650°). The thermocouple 

that monitored the temperature was in contact with a slightly 

cooler part of the oven; hence, the actual sample temperatures 

may have been up to 30° higher. At these temperatures the 

vapor pressures of the MX(g) molecules were between 10~ and 100~ 

as extrapolated from the vapor pressure data for these sys-

10-14 terns, and mass spectroscopic studies have shown in each 

case that the MX(g) diatomic molecule is the principal com-

t · th h 6,10-16 ponen ln e vapor p ase. 

In high temperature UPS experiments the analysis of the 

vibrational fine structure is complicated by the fact that the 

ground state molecule is in a thermal distribution of vibration-

al levels. This is particularly important for heavy molecules, 

for which the vibrational frequencies of the neutral ground 

states are small. The thermal vibrational distributions for 

the molecules studied in this work are given in Table I. For 

the heavier members of this series, particularly the MSe and 

MTe diatomics, the vibrational excitation is extensive, with 

significant populations up to v" = 4. The effect of this 
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distribution is to wash out the fine structure of the closely 

lying 2r+ and 2rr levels. In addition, the band shapes yield 

less information concerning geometry changes upon photoioniza-

tion because the Franck-Condon envelope is thermally averaged 

over many initial and final vibrational transitions • 

III. THEORETICAL 

The ground electronic state of a IV-VI diatomic can be 

represented by the single determinental wavefunction 

(l) 

where we have explicitly considered only the outermost filled 

valence molecular orbitals, and~(N) represents the N-electron 

antisyrnrneterizer. Neglecting relativistic interactions at 

this point, photoionization from the TI shell and any of the 

a shells will result in 2rr and 2r+ ionic states, respectively. 

To estimate the binding energies of these orbitals, we have 

performed semi-empirical CNDOl7 vaQence molecular orbital cal-

culations for the molecules discussed in this paper. The 

calculations were carried out using an extensively modified 

CNDO code parameterized for atoms through Xe tz = 54) .18 Cal

culations employing both nsnp and nsnp{n+l)d basis were 

performed. The overall molecular orbital character and energy 

level ordering for these basis sets were similar. Because 

the unoccupied d orbitals make a negligible contribution to 

the spin-orbit matrix elements discussed below, only the nsnp 
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basis results are reported here. Equilibrium bond lengths were 

taken from reference (19). 

The orbital eigenvalues are compared with the experimental 

binding energies in Tables II and III. The eigenvalues have 

been empirically reduced by 15% to account for final ionic 

state relaxation. This factor was estimated by averaging the 

percentage errors of the CNDO eigenvalues from the experimental 

binding energies for the lighter members of this series (CO, 

CS, and siO). Table IV summarizes the Mulliken population 

analyses for the valence molecular orbitals. 

For the heavier members of both the GeX and the SnX series, 

spin-orbit interactions become appreciable and remove the de

generacy of the n = 1/2 and n = 3/2 sublevels of the 2IT ionic 

state. In addition, the ionic states of the heavier molecules 

are more appropriately described in a (w,w) (Hund's case (c» 

rather than a (A,L) 20 (Hund's case (a» coupling scheme. In 

2 + -1 the former coupling scheme, the closely spaced Ll / 2 (3cr) and 

2IT
1

/ 2 (ln)-1 ionic states can interact strongly and the resulting 

n = 1/2 states can be expressed as linear combinations of the 

(A,L) states; Le., 

'¥(n = 1/2) (2) 

This interaction has been shown to be very important in ration-

alizing the observed spin-orbit splittings in ,the UPS spectra 

of I~ 21 and the cesium halides. 22 

• 

" 

~ . 
I 
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To estimate the importance of these final ionic state 

interactions, we used an approximate spin-orbit model based 

on the CNDO wavefunctions. This method parallels similar 

23-25 semi-empirical calculations by others. The molecular 

spin-orbit operator was approximated as 

~o =l:E l;:ff !iN·~i 
N i 

(3) 

where the sums over Nand i refer to atomic centers and elec-

trons, respectively, and where l;~ff is the effective atomic 

spin-orbit coupling constant as defined by Grirnrn.
25 

In a 

IAsEn> basis, the (30)-1 and (lTI)-l final ionic states can be 

represented by the single determinants 

=JY(9)j ... 30a(5)lTI+a(6) 

x lW+S(7)lW_a(O)lW_ S(9)! 

=$(9)1 ... 3aa (5) 3aS (6) 

x lw+a(7)lw+S(O)lW_B(9)1 

=~(9) I ... 3aa (5) 3aB (6) 

x lW+U(7)lW+S(B)lW_a(9)! 

10 1/2 1/2 1/2> 

11 1/2 -1/2 1/2> 

11 1/2 1/2 3/2> 

where the degenerate -(A+E) combinations have not been given. 

since d1l:. of Eq. (3) is only a one-electron operator, and so 

noting the identity t·~ = ~zsz + } (~+s_ + ~_s+), the non-zero 

matrix elements are readily evaluated as 
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( 4a) 

2 2 c:w 
< III/21~0 I II I / 2 ) = < lrr _SIc7l. so Ilrr _(3) =A/2 (4b) 

<2E~/21~012III/2) = <30sl~01Irr_a) = E: (4c) 

where A is proportional to the spin-orbit splitting within a 

. It· t . 26 glven e ec ronlC erm. The 30 and lrr wave functions were 

taken from the calculated molecular orbitals of the ground state 

as a Koopmans' approximation to the hole-state wavefunctions. 

We can then obtain the matrix elements of 'l/LJ - 'l/LJ + 'l/LJ to efU - efUO ~ so 

give the total interaction matrix 

2 
II3/2 

2 
III/2 

2 + 
EI/2 

2 
II3/2 E(2 II }-1/2A 0 0 

2 
III/2 0 E(2 II }+1/2A E: 

2 
III/2 0 E(2E+) 

where -Yto is the electrostatic Hamiltonian. For the purpose of 

2 . 2 + 
the calculation, E( II} was set equal to zero and E( E } was 

2 2 + 
varied until the II 3/ 2- EI/2 separation resulting from the 

eff diagonalization matched experiment. The values of sN and 

the appropriate matrix elements, as well as the calculated 

spin-orbit splittings, are summarized in Table v. 

• 
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IV. RESULTS 

The He I spectra of the seven molecules studied are shown 

in Figs. 1-5, with the assignments of the prominent bands 

labeled. The peaks marked S are photoelectron bands from the 

Gex+ diatomic produced by the He I B satellite line at 23.07 eV. 

The assignments and experimental binding energies for the GeX 

and SnX molecules are summarized in Tables II and III, respec-

tively. 

A. The GeX Series 

+ Below 12 eV, the spectra of the GeX ions exhibit two 

close, intense ionization features (Figs. 1 and 2). In this 

binding energy range, two ionic states corresponding to the 

(30)-1 and (In)-l hole states are predicted. The UPS spectra 

of the lighter members of this series, co,27 Cs,28 and SiO,7 

characterize the 30 and In MO's as non-bonding and bonding, 

-1 respectively; the (30) ionization bands consist primarily 

of a strong V" = 0 to v' = 0 transition while the (In)-l band 

exhibits a broad Franck-Condon envelope with vibrational fre-

quencies lower than in the ground state molecule. On this 

basis we assign the sharper, narrower band in each of these 

spectra to the 2L+(30)-1 state and the broader band to the 

2rr (1 ) -1. . h h' lId' . n lon1C state. We note t at t 1S eve or er1ng 1S 

further supported by the CNDO-MO calculations (see Table II). 

Figure 3 shows the overlapping bands of the 2L+ and 2rr 

+ + states of GeO and. GeS on an expanded energy scale. In 
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these two molecules the thermal excitation of the neutral ground 

state is not extensive andphotoemission should be predominatly 

from the v" = 0 level. For the 2TI state of Geo+, a vibrational 

-1 . progression of 740 ± 70 cm 1S observed, with an approximate 

spin-orbit splitting of 360 ± 50 cm- l This vibrational spac-

ing is roungly 25% less than that of the neutral ground state, 

in qualitative a~reement with its bonding character. + In GeS , 

the vibrational spacing and the spin-orbit splitting of the 

2TIl/ 2 ,3/2 levels is evidently very close, since only one fine 

structure frequency of 590 ± 100 cm- l could be extracted with 

our limited resolution. This spacing is in reasonable agree

ment with ~500 cm- l obtained by WU and Fehlner,6 who charac-

terize this orbital as only weakly botiding. The vibrational 

spacings of the 2r +(3cr)-1 le~els could not be discerned. 

Due to the small vibrational frequencies expected for the 

ionic states (v' < 400 cm- l ) and the extensive thermal excita-

tion of the neutral ground states (see Table I), the vibrational 

structure of the GeSe + and GeTe 
+ 

ions could not be resolved. 

In addition, the 
2 and 2 spin-orbit partners also TIl/2 TI3/2 are 

not well resolved, even though for GeTe + this splitting is pre-

dieted to be several tenths of an eV (see Table V). The over-

lap of the vibrationally excited Franck-Condon envelopes is at 

least partially responsible for the lack of observed structure. 

At higher binding energies, ~ single ionization band 

corresponding to the B2r+(2a)-1 state is predicted (the (la)-l 

hole state will not be observed because its binding energy lies 
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above the He I resonance line energy of 21.2 eV). In GeO+ a 

weak band is observed at a vertical I.P. of 15.16 eV with 

vibrational spacing of 780 ± 125 cm- l . The structure 

and low intensity of this band is· similar to the (20)-1 

, , , b d' + + ,+ + d + 1on1zat1on 0 serve 1n CO , CS , S10 , N2 , an P2 • A decrease 

in the vibrational spacing relative to the neutral ground 

state (986 cm- l ) is in agreement with the slight bonding 

character of the 20 orbital as predicted by the molecular 

orbital calculations. The small intensity of the (20)-1 level 

results presumably from the low photoionization cross section 

of the Ge 4s atomic orbital which largely comprises the 20 

molecular orbital (see Table IV). 

The spectra of the GeS, GeSe, and GeTe, however, show 

several weak ionization bands in this energy range. This 

structure is attributed to primary photoelectric excitation 

of the Gex+ ions rather than to inelastic processes, because 

the relative intensities of these bands were invariant with 

temperature. These peaks are tentatively assigned to correla

tion or configuration interaction (Cr) satellites 29 arising 

-1 from many-electron effects involving the (20) primary 

hole state. Similar CI states have been observed in 

the soft x-ray and He I and He II spectra of CO+,30 N;,31 and 

CS + 28 h' 1 d' h I' h h 1 32 . From t eoret1ca stu 1es on t ese 19 ter omo ogues, 

however, we expect one of the CI levels to be predominantly 

-1 (20) primary hole state in character. If we assign the band 

+ 2 + -1 at 15.16 eV in GeO to the B ~ (20) hole state, then the 
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binding energy of the 20 orbital in the heavier molecules 

should lie below ~15 eV, because the atomic ionization poten-

tials decrease as one proceeds down the GeX series. Applying 

this reasoning .and using ·the calculated binding energies of 

the 20 orbitals given in Table II, we have tentatively assigned 

the B2E+(20)-1 states for the GeX+ ions. The fact that the 

intensity of the (20~-1 hole state is shared nearly equally 

+ + among several bands in the spectra of GeSe and GeTe , however, 

indicates that configuration mixing is much greater than that 

+ found for the CX homologues. Therefore, the designation of 

one of these levels to the B2E+(20)-1 ionic state can be con-

sidered only tentative. 

Configuration interaction calculations for co+, Cs+, and 

N~ 32 indicate that the excited ionic configuration 'most 

strongly coupled to the single-hole 2E+ ionic state is 

satellite lines based on this configuration derive their in-

-1 -1 tensities from both the (20) and (30) primary hole state 

although those satellites associated with the (20)-1 hole 

state are found to be more intense. A more complete assign-

ment of the correlation states is severly hampered by the lack 

of additional theoretical or experimental information on the 

highly excited ionic states of the Gex+ ions. The situation 

is further complicated by the fact that these molecular ions 

are best described in Hund's case (c) coupling, in which n =1/2 

."" 
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2 - 2 4 
excited states (r 1/ 2 , IT 1 / 2 , 6 1/ 2 , etc.) may also interact 

with the (20)-1 and (30)-1 hole states. 

In addition to the features ascribed to the Gex+ diatomics, 

our spectra pf both Geo+ and GeTe+ contain ionization bands 

from other species. For the temperature range in which the 

Geo+ spectrum was taken, the vapor has been reported to con-

sist of the (GeO) -1 2 3 species in the approximate ratio 3:1:1.10 
n- , , 

The intensities of the bands at 8.5 - 11 eV and 13 - 14 eV in 

the GeO+ spectrum varie~ with temperature independently of 

the intense features at 11.4 eV: these bands are thus clearly 
~ 

not associated with GeO'. Although they are weaker than the 

above ratio would imply, they lie at slightly lower binding 

+ energies than the main peaks in GeO , as would be expected in 

polymeric species. 

To obtain a theoretical estimate of the level structure 

of these polymeric molecules, CNDO-MO calculations were per-

formed for (GeO) 2 and (GeO)3 using the approximate geometries 

derived from infrared ana1ysis. 33 The resulting eigenvalue 

spectra of these molecules are concentrated in the regions 

8.7 - 11 eV and 13.5 - 16.0 eVe This is in qualitative agree-

ment with both the UPS spectrum and the appearance potential 

IP's of 8.7 ± 1 eV and 8.6 ± 1 eV for (GeO)2 and (GeO)3' 

t ' 1 10 respec lve y. It seems probable that these weak features 

in the GeO+ spectrum are due to the (GeO) -2 3 species. n- , 

In addition to direct vaporization, GeTe also undergoes 

'the disproportionation 116 reaction, GeTe(s)+ Ge(s) + ~ Te 2 (g). 
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The presence of Te; in our spectrum of GeTe+ was readily iden

tified by comparison with the UPS data of Streets and Berkowitz. 3 

B. The SnX Series 

The He I UPS spectrum of snS+ is shown in Fig. 4 and the 

+ + spectra of SnSe and SnTe· in Fig. 5. We note that the same 

general features and trends observed . h + ln t e GeX series are 

evident in these spectra; a sharp narrow band assigned to the 

2~+(3cr)-1 ionic state and the broader spin-orbit split 2IT (ln)-1 

+ 2 2 
ionization band. In the spectrum of SnTe , the ITI/2 and IT3/2 

states are clearly discernable and the intensity ratio 2ITI/2: 

2 
IT3/2 is greater than the predicted statistical ratio of 1:1. 

As in the heavier Gex+ ions, we again note the extensive struc-

ture at higher binding energies, which is tentatively assigned 

to configuration interaction satellites of the 2~+ primary hole 

states. More satellite bands appear, and they cover a wider range 

of binding energies than in the GeX+ ions, which is consistent 

with the larger number of low lying excited valence states 

34 
found in the absorption spectra of the neutral SnX molecules. 

The position of theB2~+(2cr)-1 hole state is indicated for 

each spectrum, based on the results of the CNDO-MO calculations. 

2 + -1 Of course no B ~ (2cr) state can be said to exist, though 

2 + several ~ states are apparent: configuration interaction has 

distributed the B2~+(2cr)-1 state over all of these peaks. 

Finally, we note that the spectrum and assignment of the 

Sns+ ion reported here differs markedly from that given by 
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6 
Wu and Fehlner. In their work, ionization bands centered at 

9.55 eV and 10.2 eV were observed, and the relative intensities 

of these bands were found to be temperature dependent. The 

9.55 eVpeak was assigned to the decomposition product, S2' 

while the band at 10.2 eV was assigned to the Sns+ ion. In 

our studies involving the vaporization of SnS(s), however, no 

bands attributable to S; 35 were observed, in agreement with 

the vapor pressure data of eolin and Drowart,13 who did not 

observed S2(g) in detectable quantities. To check our spectrum 

of SnS+ obtained by the direct vaporization of SnS(s), addi-

temperatures below 

the strong 2rr 
g 

450 o e, the spectrum of S; 

+ ionization band of S2 at 9.41 eV masked the 

+ spectrUm of SnS • The spectra at temperatures near 600 o e, 

however, were identical to that found in the SnS(s) vaporiza-

tion. 2 + 2 Furthermo,re, the band shapes of the A 2: and X rr levels 

in our sns+ spectrum are very similar to those observed for 

the other Gex+ and snX+ ions and are consistent with band 

shapes expected for nominally non-bonding and bonding molecu-

lar orbitals, respectively. Hence, we believe the spectrum 

+ given in Fig. 4 represents the SnS ion, while the ionization 

bands observed by Wu and Fehlner must arise at least in part 

from impurities or high temperature reaction products. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

2 + -1 The sharply peaked bands of the E (30) levels of the 

GeX+ and snX+ ion characterize the 30 molecular orbital as 

essentially non-bonding. Furthermore, in a higher-resolution 

+ spectrum of GeS , Wu and Fehlner reported a small increase in 

the vibrational spacing (~v ~ 25 cm- l ) in the 2E+(30)-1 band 

relative to the neutral ground state. This indicates that 

+ for GeS , at least, the 30 orbital is actually weakly anti-

bonding. In contrast, the calculated overlap populations 

tabulated in Table III suggest that the 30 orbital is weakly 

bonding for all GeX and SnX molecules. A similar situation 

is found in the heavy Group III-VII diatomics (InX, T1Xi X = 

Cl, Br, I) for which the molecular bond is considered some-

what ionic in nature, i.e., M+ - 4a-4c X • For these molecules, 

which are isoelectronic with the IV-VI series, extended Ruckel 

calculations predict the 30 orbital to be predominately (~75%) 

localized on the In or Tl atom and to be nominally nonbonding.
4b 

Because of this localization, however, ionization from the 30 

orbital leads to an increase in the ionic character of the 

III-VII bond, i.e., M++ -- X-, resulting in a shortening of 

the bond length and an increase in the vibrational frequency 

of the (30)-1 hole state. Hence, the shape of the 2 t +(30)-1 

photoelectron peak is characteristic of an anti-bonding orbital. 

Although the atomic orbital composition of the 30 orbital in the 

IV-VI diatomics is similar t.o that of the III-VII series, the 

localization on the Group IV atom is smaller, giving less 
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ionic character (see Table IV). Thus, the small increase in 

the polarity of the IV;...VI bond upon ionization from the 30 orbital 

is somewhat canceled by the loss of covalent bond overlap. 

Therefore, in the more ionic IV-VI molecules GeO and GeS (as 

determined by the extend of charge transferred from the Group 

2 + -1 IV to the Group VI atom), the resulting r (30) photoelectron 

bands will have the structure of a slightly anti-bonding level, 

while in the more covalent molecules, MSe and MTe, these bands 

will have the structure of a non-bonding orbital. 

A similar argument explains the large decrease in vibra

tional spacing (~2S%) in the 2rr(1~)-1 ionic state of Geo+, 

even though the overlap population of the l~ orbiral is small 

compared to that in most of the other GeX and SnX molecules. 

Because the l~ orbital is primarily localized on the Group VI 

atom (>70%), ionization from this orbital decreases the ionic 

character of the bond, and therefore increases the bond length. 

Hence, the 2rr band exhibits a broader Franck-Condon envelope 

and smaller vibrational frequency than would otherwise be 

expected. 

For both the GeX and SnX series, an energy stabilization 

of the 30 orbital relative to the l~ orbital develops with 

increasing molecular weight. A similar trend was observed in 

the (isoelectronic) Group V-V series, in which the 2rr _2 E (30)-1 

energy ordering reverses between N~ and P~ and their separation 

increases in going to Bi~. Slizer, et al.,S found a linear 

relationship between the internuclear distance and the energy 
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-1 -1 
separation between the (3a) and (lrr) ionic states of these 

v-v molecules. This correlation was based on the interpreta

tion of price35 in which the 3a orbital supplies little bondin<;J 

energy at short internuclear distances because the nuclei have 

been pulled through some of the 3a electron cloud. Hence, for 

the light diatomics, e.g., N2 , the 3a orbital is destabilized 

relative to the lrr and lies at lower binding energy. As the 

valence atomic orbitals become larger in the heavier atoms, 

the internuclear distance increases, thereby increasing (de-

creasing) the bonding effectiveness of the 3a orbital (lrr 

orbital) • 

A similar explanation should apply to the IV-VI diatomics, 

. 2 2 + -1 to explain the large dlfferences between the IT- L (3a) 

energy separation in the light CX+ ions and that in the heavy 

Gex+ and snx+ ions. Wu and Fehlner suggest that the rapid 

2 2 + -1 . decrease in the IT- L (3a) separatlon from the light to 

heavy IV-VI molecules results from a sharp decrease in the 

rr-type interaction between the atoms. This conclusion is 

qualitatively supported by the fact that the lrr CNDO-MO over-

lap population for CO, .2343, is significantly larger than 

the overlap populations for the lrr orbitals in the GeX and 

SnX molecules (see Table IV). The particularly small lrr over

lap population of G~O as compared to the other G~X and SnX 

molecules results from the small atomic prr overlap due to 

the large difference in size between the Ge(4p) and O(2p) 

atomic orbitals. In addition, the overlap population of the 

u 
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30 orbital in CO is -.0130, indicating that it is anti-bonding 

in character, while the overlap populations for the 30 orbitals 

in the GeX and SnX molecules are all positive. These trends 

in overlap populations are consistent with the explanation 

given by price36 to describe changes in the bonding character 

of 30 and lTI orbitals between the second row and heavier iso-

electronic molecules. Within the GeX and SnX series, however, 

the relative stabilities of the 30 and lTI oribtals change only 

2 2 + -1 slowly with increasing bond length; the TI~ E (30) energy 

difference decreases by 0.71 eV from Geo+ to GeTe+ with a 

corresponding increase in bond length ofO.72~, while between 

co+ and Geo+ the energy separation decreases by 2.38 eV for a 

0.50ft bond length increase. The trends within these heavy 

series are more readily interpreted on the basis of their 

calculated charge distributions (see Table IV). As noted 

previously the lTI orbital is localized principally on the 

chalcogenide while the 30 orbital is more equally distributed 

between both atoms. Hence, as one proceeds down the GeX or 

-1 -1 
SnX series, the ionization potentials of the (30) and (lTI) 

hole states decrease, following the decrease in ionization 

potential of the chalcogenide ns and np atomic orbitals. The 

17T energy will decrease faster, however, because it has the 

proportionally higher Group VI atomic character. Finally, 

2 2 + -1 . the IT- E (30) energy separat~on does not vary linearly 

with internuclear distance for the IV-VI molecules unlike the 

isoelectronic V-V diatomics. The simple relationship between 
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atomic orbital overlap and bond length observed for the homo-

nuclear v-v series is less appropriate in the heteronuclear 

IV-VI molecules because the two atoms have differences in both 

orbital size and atomic potentials. 

If the spin-orbit interaction between the n = 1/2 sub-

states is neglected, the constant A defined by Eqs. (4a) and 

2 
(4b) would give the energy separation between the. ITI/2 and 

2 + IT3/2 ionic states. From Table V it is seen that for GeO , 

+ + GeS , and SnSe the A values compare favorably with the experi-

+ + + . mental splittings, while for GeSe , GeTe , and SnTe they are 

significantly larger than experiment. The In orbital is pre-

dominantly chalcogenide in character; hence the calculated A 

values reflect the spin-orbit splitting of the np shell of the 

Group VI atom. With the inclusion of n = 1/2 interaction, the 

agreement with experimental for the Gese+, GeTe+, and SnTe+ 

ions is significantly improved while for the others the inter

action matrix elements, E, are small and have little effect. 

These results are very different from the findings of Berkowitz, 

22 - 2 2 + 
et al., for a similar IT1 / 2- El/2 spin-orbit interaction in 

the ionic states of the cesium halides. + For the CsX ions, 

the off-diagonal matrix elements were approximated as A/12 

based on the assumption that the matrix elements (2 E1s (r) 12IT> 

. 2· 2 3 
are well approximated by ( ITls(r) I IT> where s(r) = Z/r. When 

applied to the Gex+ and sns+ ions this approximation clearly 

results in off-diagonal energies which are overall much larger 

than those calculated by Eq. (4c). The relatively small 

.... 
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interaction matrix elements obtained by Eq. (4c) result pri-

marily from the symmetry properties of the l7T and 30 orbitals. 

The l7T and 30 orbitals are composed of an antisymmetric (un

gerade) combination of po atomic orbitals and a symmetric (gerade) 

combination of p7T atomic orbitals, respectively. Hence, the matrix 

elements given by Eq. (4c) and expanded in an LCAO basis have 

large contributing ter~s of opposite sign. The resulting n = 

1/2 interaction energy therefore depends on the relative magni-

tudes of these terms which are ultimately determined by the 

detailed wavefunctions for the 30 and l7T orbitals. This 

result is a simple consequence of the more general selection 

rule, that g and u symmetry states cannot be connected by the 

totally symmetric spin-orbit operator. As a result the heavy 

homonuclear v-v diatomics, such as Bi; do not exhibit a shift 

in the 2ITu ,1/2 and 2ITu ,3/2 spin-orbit splitting, because the 

2 + 2 
Eg- ITu ,1/2 interaction is strictly forbidden. 

2 
Finally, we noted that in the case in which the ITI/2 and 

2IT3/2 states were well separated, SnTe+ (Fig. 4), the 2TII/ 2 : 

2 
IT3/2 intensity ratio was found to be greater than the statis-

tical ratio of 1:1. This was also observed in the UPS spectrum 

of Bi;, where the 2ITI/2:2IT3/2 intensity ratio was reported to 
. 5 

be 1.5:1. Such a difference incross section between the 

7Tl/2 (w = :>,,-1/2) and 7T3/2 (w = :>"+1/2) components of the bound 

7T molecular orbital is analogous to that observed for the j = 

t±1/2 spin-orbit components of relativistic atoms. + In Hg , 

2 2 
for instance, the D5/ 2 : D3/2 branching ratio varies between 
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?-.5 and the statistical value of 1.5 for photon energies be

tween 18 eVand 30 ev.
37 

Qualitatively, this behavior has 

been attributed to the differences between the j = t-1/2 and 

j ~ t+1/2 bound state radia1·wavefunctions (the j = t-1/2 

radial function lies closer to the nucleus than the j = t+1/2 

component) and the differences in the kinetic energies of the 

38 
continuum electrons at a given photon energy. These con-

siderations lead to the generalization that crt+1/2/crt-1/2 

branching ratio is greater than the statistical value if the 

partial cross sections are rising, while the ratio is less 

than statistical if the cross sections are falling. Extend-

ing these arguments to the IV-VI molecules in which cr TI3 / 2/ 

cr TI1 / 2 is less than unity, the partial cross sections of the 

TIl/2 and TI3/2 molecular orbitals are evidently decreasing at 

the He I photon energy (21.2 eV). Furthermore, the kinetic 

energies of the photoelectrons are much greater than the spin-

orbit splitting 
2 2 

of the ITl/2 and IT3/2 states at this photon 

energy. Hence, the cross section differences are primarily 

caused by the difference in the TI1/2 and TI3/2 bound state 

38 wavefunctions and not to relative kinetic energy effects. 

Additional studies at various photon energies particularly 

2 
near the IT l / 2 ,3/2 thresholds would provide the necessary 

data to extend these qualitative theories for the heavy atoms 

to relativistic molecules. 
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Table I 

THERMAL VIBRATIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF 

THE GeX and SnX NEUTRAL GROUND STATES 

Vibrational population (% of N ) 
0 

Molecule -1 a. v"(cm ) T (OC) Nl N2 N3 N4 NS N6 N7 

GeO 985.7 570 19 4 1 

GeS 575.8 380 28 8 2 1 

GeSe 406.8 405 43 18 8 3 1 

GeTe 323.4 550 57 33 19 11 6 4 2 

SnS 487.7 510 45 20 9 4 2 1 

SnSe 331.2 590 47 33 19 11 6 3 2 

SnTe 259.5 650 67 45 30 20 14 9 6 
-- -- ----.--~-- ----

a.) Reference 20. 

Q c '- c 

N8 

1 

4 

I 
I 
, 

i 

I 
! I 

N 
01:>0 
I 
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Table II. ExperimentAl 
molecnle~. 

""d theoretical I.P.'s for the r",x (X" O,S,Se,Tel 

-------------_._----
Experimental I.P. '.s (eV)a 

Molecule Ionic State This Worka Wu + Fehlnerb Theory (eV)C 

GEe X2X;/2 11.25(0 11.61 

A2nl/2,3/2 11.40(5) 12.16 

v' - 740(70) an-I 

s.o. - 360(40) an-I 

-_. 8ZXt/2 15.16(2) 1.5.21 

C2X~/2 30.97 

GeS X2n1/2.3/2 10.36(5) 10.28 10.17 

s.o. - 590(100) an-I 

A2X~/2 10.43(2) 10.39 10.24 

82X;/2 14.00(4) 14.40 

CI State 14.MIl 

CI State 15.28(5) 

CI State 18.86(6) 

c2
X;/2 22.22 

GeSe xZn3/2 9.8(1) 

110
.
14 

xZnl/2 9.95(5) 9.95 

A2~/2 10.16(1) 10.20 10.37 

B2X~/2 13.56(5) 13.4 13.92 

CI State 14.0(1 ) 

CI State 14.88(5) 14.9 

CI State 16.3Hs) 

CT~/2 22.50 

GeTe x2n3/2 Q. I (I) 

18
.
67 

x1nl/2 9.32(2) 

A2X~/2 9.76(1 ) 0.55 

B2X~/2 (?) 13.31(0 n.S6 

CI State 13.88(6) 

CI State 15.20(5) 

-.:J C2X~/2 20.63 

\rertical ionization potentials. Uncertainties are specified in 
parenthesis. 

'.' "Ref. (6). 

~oopnans pteorEll1 ionization potentials, 
to reflect final ionic state relaxation. 

enpiricalty reduced by 0.85 
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Table 1 [1. Experimental and theoretical I.P.'s for the snX (X = S,Se,Te) 
molecules. 

Experimental 1. P.' s (eV)a 

Molecule Ionic State This Worka Wu + Fehlnerb Theory (eV)C 

snS XZnl/Z,3/Z 9.4Z(5) '1.33 

Z + 
A ;[I/Z 9.73(3) 10.ZO 9.53 

CI State 11.93(5) 

BZL~/Z 13.09(5) 13.08 ... J 

CI State 14.03(5) 

CI State 15.46(6) 

CI State 18.12(6) 

CZL~/Z ZO.80 

SnSe xZn3/Z 9.0(1) 
9.30 

XZn1/z 9.Z6(3) 

Z + 
A ;[l/Z 9.56(1) 9.77 

B2L~/Z 12.7(1) 1Z.89 

CI State 13.65(5) 

CI State 14.99(5) 

CZL~/Z ZO.85 

SnTe X2.n3/Z 8.61(4) 8.65 
8.58 

XZnl/Z 8.91(Z) 8.95 

AZL~ IZ 9.30(1) 9.39 9.57 

CI State 10.55(5) 

CI State 11.0Z(5) 

B2L;/Z (?) 11.91(1) lZ.48 

CI State lZ.8(1) 

CI State 14.33(5) 

Z + 
C Ll/Z 18.89 

\..' 

ayertical ioni zation potentials. Uncertainties are specified in parenthesis. 

~ef. (6) . 

'1coopnans theorem ionization potentials. &npirically reduced by 0.85 to "" 
reflect final ionic state relaxation. 
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Table JV., 

1\)1'[1\..\'1'10:'-: .\\.\I.YSIS OF '11!J: nU'.\lT 'IYS 

_f=-=~~~-~~cr--=-=~~~~~~=--=-~~1~2~----=- -------- ~cr -=--=-
------------ -------------- -------

IY \,1 l\' \ 1 IV VI 
- --------- - --!c--.------- --- ------- -----.-- --------
~bl ('cult, S 1'" S ro S 1\) S Po S Po S Po 

-------1---------- ----.. ----.-----
,10:;, ,1070 .7RR7 ,OOO~l .0i7R .45SI! .3SSS . 29S~ 

C;cS . 20S.~ .0754 .7011 .0177 .6000 .Oll8 '.20'15 .11l:;7 .1314 .3797 .(1133 .4757 

(.eSc .2648 ,10]4 .582$ .0315 .4583 .017S . 295~ .2288 .1'148 .3388 .0223 .3941 

.3446 .09]5 .4938 .0702 .4498 .043U .3719 .1354 .1322 .3864 .0·153 .43(,] 

SnS .1397 .0745 .7765 .0093 .6487 .0015 .1437 .206] .1498 .4Jl9 .0112 .4272 

SnSc .1985 .1060 .6584 .0372 .4793 .00]7 .2393 .2796 .2426 .4049 .01S1 .3.;74 

SnTc .2609 .1009 .SS52 ,0529 .497(, .ong .31139 .1846 .16n .4125 .0321 .3863 

AIll'IIC (]l\i{GF 

-- In ---~ TOfAl. 

)-'---'1-+ ~K1 OVl'RIAl' POl'lllXllONS 
]V VI IV \'r 

.. ----!-.----!c-------/--- 1-.----.----
J';; p" 10 20 3" 

----"---- ------- ------- ----- . __ ._--------- -----
CeO . 2~;:$~ .7·1(,2 3.6848 (i.:;1 S2 • ·ISSIl .0358 .0.1% . J3~J7 

.238\1 .7620 :i.7(O() 6.2.)[10 .SI,gO - .0288 .ll SO .IShl 

. 2(\4~ .7:'5~ 3.90n 6. (1~122 ; 6·112 -.on1 .Of,33 .1t)S!; 

.2!i!'fl .7510 3.89]0 (;. 1 t1~)O .61 S·' - .0518 .11·10 .] 587 

SnS .2(HS .7955 3. (-700 6.3300 · ;1(1~n) .0310 .1260 .14(,8 

SIISC .23(,(' . if,:;·' 3.8120 II, j~sn • S5~8 .01511 . (18:19 .] 504 

STI')'(' .2212 .7788 3.N1b (I, 2{1~! 1 .51172 -.0236 .] IS:, . I ?98 



Molecule 

GeO 

GeS 

GeSe 

GeTe 

SnS 

SnSe 

SnTe 

Table V 

SUMMARY OF SPIN-ORBIT CALCULATIONS (meV) 

effa. 
r;IV 

134 

131 

127 

127 

319 

312 

312 

effb 
r;VI 

20 

54 

232 

521 

53 

232 

521 

A 

49 

72 

204 

423 

107 

251 

475 

E 

19 

5 

-60 

-183 

--44 

15 

135 

2rr 2rr 
1/2- 3/2 

Theory 

51 

71 

161 

288 

98 

250 

390 

c. 
Expt 

45 

(73) 

(80) 

230 

(260) 

300 

a.) For the Group IV atoms, r;IV,p and r;;v,p obtained from Lande 

Interval rule for the lowest multiplets of the ns 2 and ns 2np 

configurations, respectively. 

b) The oxygen and sulfur atomic s.o. parameters taken from refer

ence (25). For Se and Te the intermediate coupling values for 

tVI,p were used. See S.-T. Lee, S. Suzer, and D. A.Shirley, 

Chern. phys. Lett. 41, 25 (1976). 

c.) Values in parenthesis are tentative due to the severe over

lapping of the 2rrl/2 and 2rr3/2 ionization bands. 

~ ( c 

I 

'" co 
I 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

The He I + + photoelectron spectra of GeO and GeSe . 

The bars above the B2E~/i ionization band indicate 

the position of the vibrational levels. 

+ + The He I photoelectron spectra of GeSe and GeTe . 

Higher resolution ~pectra of GeO+ and GeS+ showing 

the 2E+(3cr)-l and 2rr (lTI)-l ionization bands on 

expanded energy scales. The bars indicate the 

approximate positions of the vibrational levels of 

the 2rr (lTI)-l ionic state. 

+ The He I photoelectron spectrum of SnS • 

+ + The He I photoelectron spectra of SnSe and SnTe . 

The position of the B2E~/2 state in SnTe+ is uncer

tain and is shown in parentheses. 
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